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In cooperation with the California Department of Insurance, the Connecticut Insurance Department, the
District of Columbia Department of Insurance, Securities and Banking, the Delaware Department of
Insurance, the Maine Bureau of Insurance, the Maryland Insurance Administration, the Massachusetts
Division of Insurance, the Minnesota Department of Commerce, the New Mexico Office of Superintendent
of Insurance, the New York Department of Financial Services, the Oregon Division of Financial
Regulation, the Pennsylvania Insurance Department, the Rhode Island Department of Business Regulation,
the Vermont Department of Financial Regulation, the Washington State Office of the Insurance
Commissioner is conducting the Climate Risk Disclosure Survey for Reporting Year 2021.
For Reporting Year 2021, all participating insurers are required to report using the new NAIC Climate Risk
Survey, which aligns with the guidelines of the Task Force on Climate related Financial Disclosures (TCFD).
The new TCFD-aligned survey and due date were adopted on April 8, 2022 at the NAIC National Meeting
after being developed by the “climate risk disclosure” workstream of the NAIC’s Climate Risk and
Resilience Executive Committee Task Force. The climate risk disclosure workstream met for fourteen
months, including multiple public comment opportunities, to develop the survey. For guidance and more
resources, the NAIC Climate Risk Disclosure Survey document is available here.
The TCFD standard is the international benchmark for climate risk disclosure and will help insurance
regulators and the public to better understand the climate-related risks to the U.S. insurance market. The
TCFD framework, which was approved by the G-20 Finance Ministers and created by an industry-led task
force, is also endorsed by many institutions, and supported by the International Association of Insurance
Supervisors. The NAIC Climate Risk & Resiliency Task Force determined that implementing a TCFDaligned disclosure framework would enhance transparency about how insurance companies manage
climate-related risks and opportunities and incorporate international best practices, among other benefits.
All insurance companies who are licensed in the State of Washington and who collected direct written
premium amounts of more than 100 million dollars nationwide during 2021 must respond to the survey;
except for insurers required to respond to the survey by one of the partner states and jurisdictions. Each
insurance company will receive a notice from the insurance regulator that will act as the point-of-contact for
that company. Companies within the same group whose policies and practices are the same and whose
answers would not be materially different from each other may submit uniform group responses. When
submitting group responses, please make sure to check the premium amounts for each individual
company in the group that you are responsible for and submit responses for all companies with more
than $100 million in direct written premium nationwide.
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The completed survey responses are due November 30, 2022. Please register and submit your survey
responses to the California Department of Insurance by going to the survey registration webpage at the
following link: https://interactive.web.insurance.ca.gov/apex_extprd/f?p=416:1
Consistent with the new TCFD-aligned Climate Risk Disclosure Survey document, if your company has
already produced a TCFD report for 2022, you may upload a PDF of that report using the following naming
format: YYYY_Company-Name_TCFD.pdf.
Additionally, we are asking companies to consider responding to a closed-ended questions survey which
directly corresponds to the narrative one above. This survey can give regulators a quick snap-shot of what to
expect as they review the narrative required responses. Closed-ended questions are voluntary for reporting
year 2021 and individual states may elect not to request them. To submit your responses to this voluntary
survey please click on the following SurveyMonkey link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FB633XD.
Consistent with previous years, Climate Risk Disclosure Survey responses for the current and prior years are
available to the public and can be found on the California Department of Insurance’s website. Additional
information and guidance related to the survey can also be found on the California Department of Insurance
Climate Risk Disclosure website.
Substantive and technical questions can be directed to: ClimateRiskSurvey@insurance.ca.gov.
Sincerely,

Mike Kreidler
Insurance Commissioner
Attachment: Survey Questions and Guidelines

